2018 gift guide

National Surgical Technologists Week

SEPTEMBER 16–22, 2018

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS HAVE HEART

Sponsored by the Association of Surgical Technologists

surgtechweek.com
A | Mix & Match T-Shirts

100% pre-shrunk cotton T-shirts display a one-color event logo and an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose black, charcoal, sport gray, red, gold, navy blue, royal blue, purple, Irish green or Carolina blue in either long or short sleeves or an assortment of both. Available in short sleeves only: jade dome, tropical blue, berry, orange, maroon, electric green or heather military green. (Sport gray is a 90/10 cotton/poly blend and heather military green is 50/50 cotton/poly blend).

Min. Order: 12, Sizes: S-3XL

Item #933801A Short Sleeve  
12-35 $13.50 ea.  
36-71 $10.75 ea.  
72+ $8.75 ea.

Item #933801B Long Sleeve  
12-35 $16.50 ea.  
36-71 $13.50 ea.  
72+ $11.50 ea.

(Add $2 for XXL, $3 for 3XL)

Personalization set-up for either shirt $45

Yes, you can combine short and long sleeve shirts in your mix and match order, as well as colors.

B | Black Short Sleeve T-Shirt

Trendy, black T-shirts are 100% cotton providing casual style and comfortable wear.

Stock Color: Black T-shirt displays an exclusive Surgical Tech Week design. Adult sizes: M-XXL.

Item #933803M 1+ $13.79 ea.

Item #933803L 1+ $13.79 ea.

Item #933803XL 1+ $13.79 ea.

Item #933803XXL 1+ $15.79 ea.

Personalized: Black T-shirts display an exclusive Surgical Tech Week logo and an optional one-color imprint of your facility name. Adult sizes S-3XL.

Min. Order: 12

Item #933803P  
12-35 $13.79 ea.  
36-71 $10.99 ea.  
72+ $9.25 ea.  

(Add $2 for XXL, $3 for 3XL) • Personalization Set-up $45

C | PopSockets

A PopSocket sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet or case with its rinsable, repositionable gel. Once extended, the PopSocket becomes a media stand for your device, a photo or texting grip; or, lower it for a video chat. The possibilities are endless with PopSockets. Each PopSocket displays an exclusive full-color Surgical Tech Week design.

Item #933802 1+ $8 ea.

D | Posters

Each 18” x 24” poster displays a full-color version of the Surgical Tech Week theme. No personalization.

Item #933904 1+ $3.95 ea.
**A | Lantern/Flashlight Key Ring**
Handy, single bulb LED lantern/flashlight has a key ring and comes with batteries installed.
*Stock Color: Red lantern flashlight displays a white event logo.*
*Item #933805*  
*Pkgs. of 5 $13.50 per pkg.*  
*Personalized:* Each lantern/flashlight displays a one-color event logo or an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose black, silver, gold, red or blue.  
*Min. Order: 100*  
*Item #933805P*  
*100+ $2.59 ea.*  
*Personalization Set-up $55*

**B | Portable Wireless Speakers**
Compact 4” x 1 1/2” wireless speakers feature high definition Bluetooth technology for a dynamic stereo sound. Speakers have an LED indicator light and provide up to 2.5 hours of play time. A USB to micro-USB charging cable is included.
*Stock Color: Black speakers display a full-color event logo.*
*Item #933806*  
*1+ $9.50 ea.*  
*Personalized:* Each speaker displays a full-color event logo and an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose solid black, or black with red, blue or white trim.  
*Min. Order: 25*  
*Item #933806P*  
*25-99 $8.99 ea.*  
*100+ $8.50 ea.*  
*Personalization Set-up $35*

**C | Comfort Grip Stylus Pens**
Click-action ballpoint pen retracts to use the stylus on all your touch-screen devices. Pens feature a rubber comfort grip and black ink.
*Stock Color: Pens have a blue barrel and display the Surgical Tech Week logo in white.*
*Item #933807*  
*Pkgs. of 10 $7.50 per pkg.*  
*Personalized:* Pens display a one-color Surgical Tech Week logo and an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose black, blue, burgundy, gunmetal or green barrels.  
*Min. Order: 250*  
*Item #933807P*  
*250+ $69¢ ea.*  
*Personalization Set-up $35*

**D | Buttons**
1 1/2” round buttons display a full-color event logo.
*Item #933808*  
*Pkgs. of 25 $10 per pkg.*

**E | Fairbanks Tumblers**
BPA-free, double-wall insulated stainless tumbler features a plastic inner liner, a snap-on, thumb-slide lid and holds 20 oz. of hot or cold liquids.
*Stock Color: Red tumblers display a white Surgical Tech Week logo.*
*Item #933809*  
*1+ $8.50 ea.*  
*Personalized:* Each tumbler displays a one-color Surgical Tech Week logo and an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose red, navy blue, purple, silver, blue, lime green, white or orange tumblers.  
*Min. Order: 36*  
*Item #933809P*  
*36-71 $7.99 ea.*  
*72+ $7.25 ea.*  
*Personalization Set-up $45*

**F | Cooler Bags**
Sturdy, 600d polyester coolers are 12” x 10 ½” x 8” with a double-zippered main compartment, front slip pocket, 2 mesh side pockets, an adjustable shoulder strap and web carry handles.
*Stock Color: Blue coolers display a white Surgical Tech Week logo.*
*Item #933810*  
*1+ $10.75 ea.*  
*Personalized:* Each cooler displays a one-color Surgical Tech Week logo and an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose black, lime green, blue or red coolers.  
*Min. Order: 13*  
*Item #933810P*  
*13-49 $9.50 ea.*  
*50+ $8.99 ea.*  
*Personalization Set-up $45*

**G | Swivel Badge Holders**
Quality dome badge holders have a convenient swivel bulldog clip back and a 30” sturdy nylon retractable cord.
*Stock Color: White badge holder displays a full-color event logo.*
*Item #933811*  
*Pkgs. of 10 $20 per pkg.*  
*Personalized:* Badge holders display a full-color event logo OR an optional imprint of your facility name/logo. Choose royal blue, red, black, green, white or purple.  
*Min. Order: 100*  
*Item #933811P*  
*100-249 $1.99 ea.*  
*250+ $1.69 ea.*  
*Personalization Set-up $45*

**SHOP FOR EVEN MORE ONLINE**
*www.surgtechweek.com*
A | Tahoe Water Bottles
Single-wall aluminum bottles have a contemporary matte black finish with a silicone accent band in the center and a wide loop matching plastic lid. 
**Stock Color:** Bottles have a blue band and display a white Surgical Tech Week logo.

**Item #933812**
1+ $4.95 ea.

**Personalized:** Bottles display a one-color Surgical Tech Week logo and an optional imprint of your facility name/logo. Choose red, blue, green or gray accents.

**Min. Order:** 50

**Personalization Set-up $40**

B | Drawstring Sportpacks
Lightweight, 14” x 17 3/4” x 4” bag has a drawstring closure, front zipper pocket and color accent on the front and entire back of the bag.

**Stock Color:** Heather gray bags have red accents and display a white event logo.

**Item #933813**
1+ $5.25 ea.

**Personalized:** Heather gray bags display a one-color event logo and an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose red, black, royal blue or lime green accents.

**Min. Order:** 50

**Item #933813P**
50+ $4.75 ea.

**Personalization Set-up $50**

C | Cube Lip Balms
Made in USA! This all natural beeswax lip balm contains aloe and vitamin E and is PABA & paraben free. Container size: 1 1/4” x 1 1/4” x 1 1/4”.

**Stock Color:** Each red cube contains cherry lip balm and displays a white event logo.

**Item #933814**
Pkgs. of 5 $8 per pkg.

**Personalized:** Each cube displays a one-color event imprint or an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose from the following color/flavor: red/cherry, white/vanilla, blue/blueberry, purple/grape, green/apple, black/vanilla, orange/orange, pink/strawberry.

**Min. Order:** 250

**Item #933814P**
250+ $1.39 ea.

**Personalization Set-up $55**

D | Acrylic Tumblers
BPA-free, double-wall acrylic tumblers hold 16 oz. of hot or cold liquid and come with a push-on, thumb-slide lid and a straw.

**Stock Color:** Blue tumblers display a white Surgical Tech Week logo.

**Item #933815**
1+ $5.25 ea.

**Personalized:** Tumblers display a one-color Surgical Tech Week logo and an optional imprint of your facility name/logo. Choose black, blue, clear, green, orange or red tumblers.

**Min. Order:** 24

**Item #933815P**
24-99 $4.99 ea.
100+ $4.75 ea.

**Personalization Set-up $45**

E | Mini USB Fans
Cool idea! This flexible mini fan connects to any standard USB device. The fans are made of flexible material and feature small plastic safety blades. Compatible with Apple® 8-Pin, micro USB and USB devices.

**Stock Color:** Each blue fan displays a white Surgical Tech Week imprint.

**Item #933816**
1+ $4.95 ea.

**Personalized:** Fans display a one-color Surgical Tech Week imprint or an optional imprint of your facility name. Choose black, blue, lime green, navy blue, orange, pink, purple, red or white fans.

**Min. Order:** 50

**Item #933816P**
50+ $4.25 ea.

**Personalization Set-up $35**